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MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID L. CHEW n~AAA 

FROM: RODNEY B. McDANIEL{q~TV ..__ 

SUBJECT: White House Statement on Informal NST Meetings 

r 'lut-c/410,:_~1.f/_r~ /1~) 

Dr. Keel has approved t re attached White House Statement on the 
NST negotiations. We propose that it be released on December 2, 
when the Inter-Round discussions begin in Geneva. 

Attachment 

White House Statement 

cc: Larry Speakes 



Draft Statement by Principal Deputy Press Secretary 

Today, in Geneva, senior US and Soviet negotiators in the 
..,spc. c,'a.} 

Nuclear and Space Talks began ~series of informal meetings 

designed to move the negotiations forward before the next round 

begins in January. The United States intends to make use of 

these sessions, which will continue through December 6, to try 

to build upon the progress made in the just-completed Sixth 

Round of the negotiations. 

In the Sixth Round, both the U.S. and the Soviet Union made new 

proposals which reflect the results achieved in Reykjavik by 

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in narrowing 

substantially the differences between our two countries on 

nuclear arms control issues. At Reykjavik, the U.S. succeeded 

in obtaining Soviet agreement in several major areas, including: 

the concept of 50% reductions in US and Soviet strategic 

offensive arms over the next five years, to be implemented 

by reductions to 1,600 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles 

and 6,000 warheads on those delivery vehicles; 

-- the need for significant cuts in Soviet heavy ICBMs; 

a global limit of 100 warheads on longer range INF 

missiles, with n o s uch missiles i n Europe; a nd 

the need fo r e f f ec ti ve ve r i fic a tion of ag reements 

implementing such r e d ucti o ns. 



l-:t:••---'\ ~ ~fl~~ 
In addition, in response to ~ viet dem t we provide a 

ten-year commitment not to w~ w from th reaty, the 

United States proposed to accept 

year period through 1996, during 

testing, which is permited by the A 

coupled with: 

ommitment for the ten 

r search, development and 

A fifty percent reduction in strategic offensive forces of 

the United States and Soviet Union during the first five 

years, 

Elimination of all U.S. and Soviet offensive ballistic 

missles of whatever range or armament during the second five 

years, and 

Agreement that either side could deploy advanced straetgic 

defenses after the ten-year period, unless both agreed not 

to do so. 
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these areas of agreement, swell as other details necessary to 

achieve our longstanding goal of deep, equitable and verifiable 

nuclear arms reductions. We also tabled in Geneva the new U.S. 

proposal in the Defense and Space area, which had been presented 
C. 

to the Soviets in Reykjavik. 

~ ----
On November --r-;-·- tfie Soviet Union, for its part, made new 

proposals in Geneva that partially reflect the achievements 

reached at Reykjavik. It is our intention now to build upon this 

new progress in Geneva by seeking a clear understanding with the 

Soviet Union concerning where we now have common ground on NST 

negotiating issues and where we continue to differ, as well as b y 

ascertaining how the two sides might be able to broaden the areas 

of common ground. 

The President hopes that the Soviets now share our commitment 

to achieving real arms reductions, while ensuring a stable 

military balance. If they do, these informal discussions will 

be able to set the stage for concrete new results when the 

Seventh NST Round begins in Geneva on January 15. 



y NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

December 1, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID L. CHEW ~AAAA 

FROM: RODNEY B. McDANIEL(q~TV-.-

8533 

SUBJECT: White House Statement on Informal NST Meetings 

Dr. Keel has approved tle attached White House Statement on the 
NST negotiations. We propose that it be released on December 2, 
when the Inter-Round discussions begin in Geneva. 

Attachment 

White House Statement 

cc: Larry Speakes 



Draft Statement by Principal Deputy Press Secretary 

Today, in Geneva, senior US and Soviet negotiators in the 

Nuclear and Space Talks began a series of informal meetings 

designed to move the negotiations forward before the next round 

begin~ in January. The United States intends to make use of 

these sessions, which will continue through December 6, to try 

to build upon the progres~ made in the just-completed Sixth 

Round of the negotiations. 

In the Sixth Round, both the U.S. and the Soviet Union made new 

proposals which reflect the results achieved in Reykjavik by 

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in narrowing 

substantially the differences between our two countries on 

nuclear arms control issues. At Reykjavik, the U.S. succeeded 

in obtaining Soviet agreement in several major areas, including: 

the concept of 50% reductions in US and Soviet strategic 

offensive arms over the next five years, to be implemented 

by reductions to 1,600 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles 

and 6,000 warheads on those delivery vehicles; 

-- the need for significant cuts in Soviet heavy ICBMs; 

a global limit of 100 warheads on longer range INF 

missiles, with no such missiles in Europe; and 

the need for effective verification of agreements 

implementing such reductions. 
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Following the Reykjavik meeting, the U.S. moved promptly to 

table in Geneva concrete new reductions proposals reflecting 

these areas of agreement, as well as other details necessary to 

achieve our longstanding goal of deep, equitable and verifiable 

nuclear arms reductions. We also tabled in Geneva the new U.S. 

proposal in the Defense and Space area, which had been presented 

to the Soviets in Reykjavik. 

On November 7, the Soviet Union, for its part, made new 

proposals in Geneva that partially reflect the achievements 

reached at Reykjavik. It is our intention now to build upon this 

new progress in Geneva by seeking a clear understanding with the 

Soviet Union concerning where we now have common ground on NST 

negotiating issues and where we continue to differ, as well as by 

ascertaining how the two sides might be able to broaden the areas 

of common ground. 

The President hopes that the Soviets now share our commitment 

to achieving real arms reductions, while ensuring a stable 

military balance. If they do, these informal discussions will 

be able to set the stage for concrete new results when the 

Seventh NST Round begins in Geneva on January 15. 



ACTION 
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALTON G. KEEL 

FROM: STEVEN STEINER5~ 

8533 

December 1, 1986 

SUBJECT: White House Statement on Informal NST Meetings 

At Tab I for your approval is a proposed White House Statement 
on the informal meetings between US and Soviet NST negotiators, 
which are taking place in Geneva on December 2-5. We propose that 
Larry Speakes issue the statement tomorrow, the day on which the 
informal meetings begin. 

Recommendation 

That you approve the White House statement at Tab I; authorize us 
to make Bob Linhard available on background if Larry wishes; and 
authorize Rod McDaniel to forward the memo at Tab II to David 
Chew. 

e/Ui1J.--( 
Approv(~ Disapprove 

/{) / Jack Matlock, Bob Linhard, Lint Brooks, Sven Kraemer, Don Mahley, 
✓- LJudyt Mandel, Pau)~ Hanley and Will Tobey concur. 

cc: Dan Howard 

Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

White House Statement 
Memorandum from McDaniel to Chew 





Tl-!E WHl1.-E HOUSE 

WASHINGTON -
December 2, 1986 

Dr. Keel: 

Attached is the draft 
statement you worked with 
the Defense Group last night 
it has been rewritten and 
Bob Pearson has provided 
to Larry Speakes and Dan 
Howard. It will be used 
at the 9:15 AM Briefing 
this morning as it is unless 
you have further changes. 

Wilma 

OIIPU'YNdS.C,o/dld ---



Draft Statement by Principal Deputy Press Secretary 

Today, in Geneva, senior US and Soviet negotiators in the 
,.spe. c.,·~, 

Nuclear and Space Talks began ';.{series of informal meetings 

designed to move the negotiations forward before the next round 

begins in January. The United States intends to make use of 

these sessions, which will continue through December 6, to try 

to build upon the progress made in the just-completed Sixth 

Round of the negotiations. 

In the Sixth Round, both the U.S. and the Soviet Union made new 

proposals which reflect the results achieved in Reykjavik by 

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in narrowing 

substantially the differences between our two countries on 

nuclear arms control issues. At Reykjavik, the U.S. succeeded 

i n obtaining Soviet agreement in several ma jor areas, including: 

the concept of 50 % reductions in US and Soviet strategic 

offensive arms over the next fi v e years, to be implemented 

by reductions to 1,600 strategic nuclear delivery vehicl e s 

and 6,000 warheads on those delivery vehicles; 

-- the need for significant cuts in Soviet heavy ICBMs; 

a global l i mit o f 10 0 wa rh eads on longer r a nge I NF 

missil e s, wi t h no s uc h missile s in Euro p e ; and 

t he need fo r effec ti ve ve r if i cation of ag reeme nt s 

i mp l e me nti ng suc h reductions . 

(:r: .... t.c..r~) 



In addition, in response to the Soviet demand that we provide a 

ten-year commitment not to witdraw from the ABM Treaty, the 

United States proposed to accept such a commitment for the ten 

year period through 1996, during which research, development and 

testing, which is permited by the ABM Treaty, would continue, 

coupled with: 

A fifty percent reduction in strategic offensive forces of 

the United States and Soviet Union during the first five 

years, 

Elimination of all U.S. and Soviet offensive ballistic 

missles of whatever range or armament during the second five 

years, and 

Agreement that either side could deploy advanced straetgic 

defenses after the ten-year period, unless both agreed not 

to do so. 
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Following the Reykjavik meeting, the U.S. moved promptly to 

table in Geneva concrete new reductions proposals reflecting 

these areas of agreement, as well as other details necessary to 

achieve our longstanding goal of deep, equitable and verifiable 

nuclear arms reductions. We also tabled in Geneva the new U.S. 

proposal in the Defense and Space area, which had been presented 

to the Soviets in Reykjavik. 

On November 7, the Soviet Union, for its part, made new 

proposals in Geneva that partially reflect the achievements 

reached at Reykjavik. It is our intention now to build upon this 

new progress in Geneva by seeking a clear understanding with the 

Soviet Union concerning where we now have c ommon ground on NST 

negotiating issues and where we continue t o differ, as well as by 

ascertaining how the two sides might be able to broaden the areas 

of common ground. 

The President hopes that the Soviets now share our commitment 

to achieving real arms reductions, while ensuring a stable 

military balance. If they do, these informal discussions will 

be able to set t he s tage for conc r e t e new re sults when the 

Seve n th NST Rou nd begins i n Geneva o n January 15 . 



Draft Statement by Principal Deputy Press Secretary 

Today, in Geneva, senior US and Soviet negotiators in the 
..sp~ c.,'a.J 

Nuclear and Space Talks began ~series of informal meetings 

designed to move the negotiations forward before the next round 

begins in January. The United States intends to make use of 

these sessions, which will continue through December 6, to try 

to build upon the progress made in the just-completed Sixth 

Round of the negotiations. 

In the Sixth Round, both the U.S. and the Soviet Union made new 

proposals which reflect the results achieved in Reykjavik by 

President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in narrowing 

substantially the differences between our two countries on 

nuclear arms control issues. At Reykjavik, the U.S. succeeded 

in obtaining Soviet agreement in several major areas, including: 

the concept of 50% reductions in US and Soviet strategic 

offensive arms over the next five years, to be implemented 

by reductions to 1,600 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles 

and 6,000 warheads on those delivery vehicles; 

-- the need for significant cuts in Soviet heavy ICBMs; 

a global limit of 100 warheads on longer range INF 

missil e s, with no such missiles in Europe; and 

the need fo r effe ctive verifica ti o n of ag reements 

implementing s uch r educt ions. 



In a~dition, in response to the Soviet demand that we provide a 

ten-year.commitment not to witdraw from the ABM Treaty, the 

United States proposed to accept such a commitment for the ten 

year period through 1996, during which research, development and 

testing, which is permited by the ABM Treaty, would continue, 

coupled with: 

A fifty percent reduction in strategic offensive forces of 

the United States and Soviet Union during the first five 

years, 

Elimination of all U.S. and Soviet offensive ballistic 

missles of whatever range or armament during the second five 

years, and 

Agreement that either side could deploy advanced straetgic 

defenses after the ten-year period, unless both agreed not 

to do so. 
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Following the Reykjavik meeting, the U.S. moved promptly to 

t~ble in Geneva concrete new reductions proposals r~flecting 

these areas of agreement, as well as other details necessary to 

achieve our longstanding goal of deep, equitable and verifiable 

nuclear arms reductions. We also tabled in Geneva the~ U.S. 

proposal in the Defense and Space area, which had been presented 

to the Soviets in Reykjavik. 

On November 7, the Soviet Union, for its part, made new 

proposals in Geneva that partially reflect the achievements 

reached at Reykjavik. It is our intention now to build upon this 

new progress in Geneva by seeking a clear understanding with the 

Soviet Union concerning where we now have common ground on NST 

negotiating issues and where we continue to differ, as well as by 

ascertaining how the two sides might be able to broaden the areas 

of common ground. 

The President hopes that the Soviets now share our commitment 

to achieving real arms reductions, while ensuring a stable 

military balance. If they do, these informal discussions will 

be able to set the stage for concrete new results when the 

Seventh NST Round begins in Geneva o n January 1 5. 

J • 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410-8000 ' 

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR 
HOUSING-FEDERAL HOUSING COMMISSIONER 

Ms. Anne Emerman 
Co-Chair 
New York City Coalition on 
Housing for Disabled People 
853 Broadway, Room 611 
New York, NY 10003 

Dear Ms. Emerman: 

March 30, 1987 

President Reagan received your letter regarding housing for the 
homeless and asked this Deparment to respond. 

HUD's appropriation for fiscal year 1987 established the Homeless 
Housing Act of 1986. This Act authorized two new programs for the Homeless, 
the Emergency Shelter Grant Program and the Transitional Housing 
Demonstration Program. 

Funds for the Emergency Shelter Grant Program were distributed by 
formula to States and cities in December 1986. These funds may be used for 
the rehabilitation of buildings used for shelters, for conversion of 
buildings to shelter use, for the costs of operating shelters, and, to a 
limited extent, to provide services to residents of shelters. Formal 
guidelines for use of the emergency shelter grant funds were issued in the 
Federal Register on December 17, 1986. 

The Transitional Housing Demonstration Program is a discretionary 
program to be administered by this Department. Under this program HUD will 
provide funding for housing and supportive services for homeless persons who 
are capable of making the transition to independent living. The enclosed 
Notice of Proposed Guidelines was published in the Federal Register on 
February 25, 1987 for a 30-day comment period. We have added your name to 
our mailing list to receive a copy of the final guidelines when they are 
available. 

If you have any questions regarding the Emergency Shelter Grants 
Program, contact Don Patch at 202-755-6587. Questions regarding the 
Transitional Housing Demonstration Program can be referred to Linda Flister 
at 202-755-5720. 

Thank you for your interest in programs for the homeless. 

Enclosure 

Very sincerely yours, 

~Rl-L 
R. Hunter Cushing ) 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Multifamily Housing Programs 



T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

0 F F I C E 

MARCH 10, 1987 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 446439 

MEDIA: LETTER, DATED NOVEMBER 26, 1986 

TO: PRESIDENT REAGAN 

FROM: MISS ANNE EMERMAN 
CO-CHAIR 
NEW YORK CITY COALITION ON 
HOUSING FOR DISABLED PEOPLE 
853 BROADWAY, ROOM 611 
NEW YORK NY 10003 

SUBJECT: AGREES WITH THE NOV 19 STATEMENT ON THE NEW 
YORK HOMELESS AND URGES SUPPORT FOR THE 
HOMELESS PERSONS' SURVIVAL ACT OF 1986 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, W0RKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
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. 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH&. HUMAN SE.RV;l~ES 

Ms. Anne Emerman 
Co-Chair 
New York City Coalition bn 

Housing for Disabled people 
853 Broadway, Room 611 · 
New York, New York 10003 

Dear Ms. Emerman: 

Fam ily Support Adm inistrat ion 

Office of the Administrator 
Wash ington, D.C. 20201 

Your letter to the President expressing concern for the 
homeless and hungry in America has been referred to me for 
response. We share your concern. 

The Federal Task Force on the Homeless has coordinated 
efforts to make Federal resources available to local 
public and private groups requesting assistance in helping 
the homeless. For example, surplus military commissary food 
now is being given to foodbanks; surplus military and General 
services Administration buildings may be used to shelter 
the homeless; surplus medical equipment, appliances, and 
and clothing are available for the homeless; and HUD- held, 
single-family homes are being made available to shelter 
homeless families temporarily. 

The Task Force has identified over 70 federal programs that 
can be used to help the homeless. However, real progress in 
feeding and sheltering the homeless must come from State and 
local governments and the private sector,· since they are 
closer to the situation. Also, the causes and effects of 
homelessness and thus its solutions vary greatly depending 
on the size of the city and the area of the country. 

As noted i~ your letter, the Emergency Assistance component 
of the Aid ·to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) 
program can b~ used by States to pay for families with 
temporary housing needs. Eligibility for this is limited 
to lowwincome families for assistance during short term 
crisis situations only. The program was created as an 
optional component to the AFDC program because it was 
realized that traditional programs could not always respond 
quickly to a family's emergency needs. 



Page 2 Ms. Anne Emerman 

Allowing th-is program to be used for permanent housing would 
put this Department into the housing construc~ion and 
acquisition business--a function it was never intended to 
serve and which is clearly inappropriate as well as duplicative 
of efforts of the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
The Emergency Assistance program was designed, and should 
remain, for children and their families who are experiencing 
a temporary crisis situation. It is currently able to meet 
the needs of these families expeditiously, but if the program's 
major focus becomes that ~f housing construction and renovation, 
program operations would be severely altered in meeting these 
short-term emergency needs. 

Although the availability of housing and shelter for homeless 
families is indeed a serious problem, we believe that it can 
be addressed without expanding the focus of the AFDC Emergency 
Assistance program. Through the combined resources of many 
Federal agencies, working together with State and local 
governments and with concerned citizens and groups, we can 
address the needs of the homeless. 

If I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to 
let me know. 

ayne A. Stanton 
Administrator 
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0 F F I C E 

JANUARY 22, 1987 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
APPROPRIATE ACTION 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 446439 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

LETTER, DATED NOVEMBER 26, 1986 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

MISS ANNE EMERMAN 
CO-CHAIR 
NEW YORK CITY COALITION ON 
HOUSING FOR DISABLED PEOPLE 
853 BROADWAY, ROOM 611 
NEW YORK NY 10003 

SUBJECT: AGREES WITH THE NOV 19 STATEMENT ON THE NEW 
YORK HOMELESS AND URGES SUPPORT FOR THE 
HOMELESS PERSONS' SURVIVAL ACT OF 1986 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE, 20500 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

1 \ 



Office of 
Operations 

January 16, 1987 

JO: Sally Kelley 

FROM: White House REferral ID# 446439 

The attached correspondence is returned for 

reassignment to the Department of Housing , /r, 
and Urban Devel OllJlent. µ If 'J_ ~r 

;y+::::}¥- ,. l.;,' 
u~A=EC&R V 
382-1570 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

M->. An.e erman 
Co-Chair 
New Yo.ck City Coalition cm 

Food and 
Nutrition 
Service 

H Ubi ,g for: D sableo P opl 
353 Broa y, Room Gll 
New York, New York 10003 

3101 Park Center Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22302 

JAN 13 I · 

Than:-; you for your: recent letter to Pr :">Si ent R •agau.. H1ile the 
Pre ;.dent ·c.n1ld cat.her r ... pond personally, '-he a.l.ivunt of a.i.l he 
receives aily prevents th ' s. 

la po_ogize for t delay i r sponding to you ut your letter 
wa~ i tadv~rtently tr ~f rre~ to che n.n~ Dep r.t nt of 
, c icul tu.ta. Tn - in ormati 1 r q· ~sted in your et ... e1: comen 
unclec the j .c L.1dict · on of the D p rt, nt of • ](. · l th and Huma 

rvic,;;, a ... a th e rtment of . ouJ_ng a Ur.ban Dev J.. pmen. 
fora, we are wendi ~ your lett r to ose D p rtm~n c foe 

r c ..,pon~e. 

:: · ic rely, 

SAlL.-\8 H • I DB 
Confid ntia' Awaista t 

co the Adr.1init.tcato.r 

cc: DHHS 
HUD 
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T H E W H I T E H O U S E 
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0 F F I C E 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
ATTN: FOOD AND NUTRITION 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
APPROPRIATE ACTION 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 446439 

DECEMBER 10, 1986 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

LETTER, DATED NOVEMBER 26, 1986 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
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. New York City Coalition on 
Housing for Disabled People 
853 Brcxxlv.,ay · Rxxn 611 
NEw'!Ork. NY ICXX)3 
[212] 674-22/:X) 

'?he President 
'Ihe White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Br. President: 

l~overnber 

'Ihe rrernbers of this housing coalition agree with your November 19th statene.11t 
made at a Press Conference. Yes, do build lCM cost housing with the $37 000 a year 
instead of sinking- dollars into a temporary, vermin infested, unsafe hotel room 
or barrack-style congregate shelter. 

Over half of the horneless :population in NYC are children. Many others are 
aged and persons with physical and rrental disabilities. We trust your staterrent 
last Wednesday :i;s a comnitment of sup:port for the Schurrer-Weiss bill which permits 
federal errergency funds for the horreless to be used to provide pe:rmanent housing. 
Mr. President can we look to you for sup:port for the Horneless Persons' Survival 7 
Act of 1986 - a comprehensive aid package designed also to prevent homelessness!.-J 

It appears to us that our country's :policies have strayed £ran the traditional 
Arrerican values of help for the poor and disadvantaged. We look forward to you and 
your staff to get us back on track. We look forward to the White House staff giving 
th€:_ sane kind of attentio to finding funds fos p1:1 rams _ aj:_ e 1.Illlila pq~ , 
eradicating liunger, providing lo.-, cost housing, vocational training and jobs paying 
living wages, as the §.ta.ff gives to finding funds for illegal military operati~ns. 

Can the over one thousand aged and disabled men at the Bellevue Hospital 
Shelter we visit regularly hope f9r penuanent housing and jobs? Can the over 
twenty-five thousand homeless persons in the city's shelter/hotel system and the 
thirty-four thousand street homeless hope for pennanent housing, schooling and jobs? 
We hope the answer from ·the Wnite House is a resounding, iiYes '; ! 

'Ihis civilized society rrrust once again begin to provide for its neediest 
and rrost vulnerable citizens. 

cc: Senator Alfonse D'Arna.to 
Rep. William S. Green 
Senator Daniel P. fuynihan 
Rep. Charles Schurrer · 
Rep. Theodore S. Weiss 
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Ms. Anne Emerman 
Co-chair 
New York City Coalition on 

Housing for Disabled People 
853 Broadway, Room 611 
New York, New York 10003 

Ms. Emerrnan: 

1AR I 6 1~87 

President Reagan has asked the Department to respond to your recent 
letter concerning the need for assistance for the homeless. 

The Administration shares your concern for homeless people, and is con
tinuing and expanding Federal efforts to provide assistance for them. In the 
last four years, $365 million in Federal funds have been made available 
directly to the homeless through the Federal Emergency Management Agency's 
Emergency Food and Shelter Grant Program. This includes $115 million which 
Congress appropriated for FY 1987. An additional $5 million is being spent 
for similar purposes by the Veterans Administration. 

The Administration has also established the Federal Task Force for the 
Homeless to coordinate efforts of Federal agencies to make Federal resources 
available to local organizations assisting the homeless. Through the efforts 
of the Task Force, surplus commissary food is being made available to food 
banks, unused buildings owned by the Federal Government are being made 
available for shelter use, and surplus medical equipment, appliances and 
clothing are being provided to the homeless. The Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) participates actively in the work of the Task Force. 

HUD itself has actively encouraged cities to use Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) funds to meet the needs of their homeless populations. 
Over $100 million in CDBG funds have been spent on activities to benefit the 
homeless. The activities include the provision of shelter, counselling, 
transportation to meals programs, and placement services. 

HUD is also working with Public Housing Agencies to make housing for 
which they are responsible available to homeless persons or families, when 
appropriate. We have provided over 300 Section 8 rental assistance certi
ficates to Public Housing Agencies for use in providing housing for homeless 
families. 
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Last October, Congress appropriated $15 million for FY 1987 for two new 
HUD programs to help the homeless. The Emergency Shelter Grants Program will 
provide funds to States, units of lcoal government and private nonprofit 
organizations to be used for shelter, operating and social service expenses 
for homeless people. The Transitional Housing Demonstration Program will try 
to develop innovative approaches for providing transitional housing and 
support services for homeless persons, especially those who are capable of 
living independently again. 

I hope this information will reassure you that the Administration and 
the Department will continue their efforts on behalf of the homeless. Thank 
you for writing to express your concern. 

Sincerely, 

Susan K. Zagame 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Policy, Financial Management 
and Administration 
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H..;; . Ann;;;! Bme riuan 
Co-Cnair 
Ne~ York City Coalition on 

Hou~ing for Diaabled People 
35 3 Broadway, Room 611 
u aw York, N~w York 100 03 

Dear Ms. £merman: 

' ). . 

. I._ .- ./. .. 

'l'h;:int you for your rec~nt lettc.1.· to President ~eaga11. \ lhii2 the 
Pre,:;id12nt would rather respo11d persor1u11y, ·chc ui(lOUnt o.c ii1~ :i.l he 
(i;,;Ceive:;; daily p.ceveilt Z thici . 

ile apoiog ize for che delay in .:esponding to you but yo u r: 112ctc.r 
wa~, L1ac.ivertently transi~r rl.'!J to tl.e iJ.S. D1.~f;<1r tmcnt o.i.: 
Ag.cicul t ure. Tne info.:-.11ation requested in yuur ler.t-2i: coir,cc 
under ·che jurisdiction of the Department of llealth z.nd ::-r ua1iin 
Servic;.:s dnd the Department of Hou:Jing a11d Urban Develop1:1~1H::. 
?h~r~loro, w~ ac~ uending your _letter co those Departm~ncc io, 
f~~t~Gr cenponsc . \ i 

Sinc2,ely , 

Si\IU~!-l d . IDE 
Confidential Asaiotant 

cu d 1e Ad .. nulst,:a•i:o.r 

cc: DHHS 

\ 
\ 

:;:. 
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New York City Coalition on 
Housing for Disabled People 
853 &cajv...oy rscan 611 
NeN'iOfk. NY ICC03 
['.!12) n7fJ ·'?.DJ 

'fJ' v:iJ1\,rY 

'::.he President 
'Ihe White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear !tr. President: 

I~overrber 

'Ille rrerrbers of this housing coalition agree with your Nover:rher 19th staterre.'1t 
rrade at a Press Conference. Yes, do build low cost housing with the $37,000 a year 
instead of sinki..'1.g dollars into a temporary, vennin infested, unsafe hotel rcxxn 
or barrack-style congregate shelter. 

over half of the haneless population in NYC are children. .M:lny others are 
aged and persons with physical and nental disabilities. We trust your stat:errent 
last Wednesday is a cornnitrrent of support for the Schurrer-Weiss bill which pennits 
federal errergency funds for the horreless to be used to provide permanent housing. 
!-tr. President can we look to you for support for the Horreless Persons ' Survival 7 
Act of 1986 - a CCXTiprehensive aid package designed also to prevent hanelessness!...-J 

It appears to us that our country's policies have strayed fran the traditional 
Arrerican values of help for the poor and disadvantaged. We look forward to you and 
your staff to get us back on track. We look forward to the White House staff giving 
th~ sarre kind of at~gn._to_ .finding f.wlds_J9J::. p~f-~ --t:li~t .. elJJIU.natiLpoy.erty, 
eradicatincTnuriger; providing low cost housing' vocational training and jobs paying 
living wages, as the staff gives to finding funds for illegal military operations. 

~. . . . ·-- -· ·-·· .. --
Can the over one thousand aged and disabled I!eI1 at the Bellevue Hospital 

Shelter we visit regularly hope fc;:,r permanent housing and jobs? Can the over 
twenty-five thousand hareless persons in the city's shelter/hotel system and the 
thirty-four thousand street horreless hope for permanent housing, schooling and jobs? 
We hope t.}ie ansv.>er frcrn ·t he Wnite House is a r esounding, "Yes''! 

This civilized society must once again begin to provide for its neediest 
and rrost vulnerable citizens. 

cc: Senator Alfonse D'Amato 
Rep. William S. Green 
Senator Daniel P . .r.bynihan 
Rep. Charles Schurrer 
Rep. Theodore S. Weiss 
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JASON Q. RAND 
P.O. Box 464 

K.idgecrest. California 93555 
(619) 375-5832 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir: 

November 14, 1986 

I___am a professional autbor and Jecturer presentlJ: wrj tiog tbe second 
v o 1 u me o f a f i v e v o 1 u ma~;i,.4u; e-0 tit 1 e d _Ili&.,...E.X.IB.AI.E,lt8.Ej S TB I ~ L 
HYPOTHESIS fo·r a ·-;iiru::,_Mex.,Xw:k .puhlishe • As part of the materi;l 
a~research··.;hich has been planned for this second volume I would 
very much like to include commentaries by yourself and ex-Presidents 
Carter, Ford, and Nixon. 

Knowing of your sincerity and interest with the subject of th 
extraterrestria ~P.9..L_g§..!.s a ommentary would be of 

~eat"""'interest and qu~te imRortant to the peoples of this country. We 
would be most honored to receive a one or tWQ paragraph statement as 
t~ persona) apioion on the suJu~f the !BU~aterrestrial 
hyp.o_t.__hesis and its potential connection to _the ..JllY.i.t.eJ:ions pbeooliieiiQ11 
of UFO~ ··---

It is vitally important that the public at large be aware of all 
facets of this rara avis and our publisher was quick to approve of our 
contacting our four living Presidents to seek their personal views on 
this subject • 

Thank you very much for your time and consideration. 

JQR/s 
Encls. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1986 

Dear Sir: 

On behalf of the President, I want to thank you for 
the opportunity of making a contribution to Asian Time 
magazine. 

Regrettably, we will not be able to accommodate your 
request. We receive a great number of similar requests 
and it is simply not possible to comply with them all. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

o ~ph D. Rodota, Jr. 
Deputy irector of Public Affairs 

Mr. Lee, Won-Hak 
Ssang Bong Bldg 303 
#638-12 Shin-Sa-Dong 
Gangnam-GU, Seoul 
KOREA 
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THE W HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 16, 1987 

SPEECHWRITING: 

We just received the attached 
statement from the staff in 
Santa Barbara. Our instruc
tions are to give it to you 
to have half-sheets prepared, 
pending the President's 
approval of the statement. 
Give me a call if you have 
any questions. 

Katherine Ladd 

J/)/1/Jfd'JJ -
-;fl~t)/~-1}~ 

, , 
, : 



I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL REPORT 
FROM SECRETARY SHULTZ ON HIS TALKS IN MOSCOW 
AND HIS CONSULTATIONS WITH OUR ALLIES, 
GEORGE, AS USUAL, PUT FORWARD OUR POSITIONS 
IN MOSCOW WITH FIRMNESS AND GREAT SKILL, 

IT IS CLEAR TO ME THAT THE VISIT WAS 
VERY USEFUL IN ADVANCING THE DIALOGUE 
BETWEEN OUR COUNTRIES IN A NUMBER OF 
AREAS -- HUMAN RIGHTS, BILATERAL RELATIONS, 
REGIONAL ISSUES, AND ARMS REDUCTIONS, 
THE CONTACTS THE SECRETARY HAD WITH 
DIVIDED FAMILIES, CHURCH GROUPS, AND 
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS PAID PUBLIC TRIBUTE TO 
THE COURAGE OF THOSE IN THE SOVIET UNION 
STRUGGLING FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, 



- 2 -

HE MADE CLEAR TO THE SOVIET LEADERS THAT 
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR AFGHANISTAN, AND 
SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWAL, WERE ESSENTIAL TO -

PEACE. 
IMPORTANT PROGRESS WAS MADE IN ARMS 

REDUCTIONS: 
ON INTERMEDIATE-RANGE NUCLEAR MISSILES, 
WE'VE NARROWED THE GAPS A LITTLE MORE. 
AFTER WE CONSULT FURTHER WITH OUR 
ALLIES, WE MAY HAVE NEW IDEAS TO OFFER. 
I REMAIN OPTIMISTIC ABOUT AN AGREEMENT 
THIS YEAR. 
THERE WAS MOVEMENT ON NUCLEAR TESTING 
TALKS AND ON A BAN ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS. 
ON STRATEGIC OFFENSIVE REDUCTIONS, AND 
DEFENSE AND SPACE, THE TALKS WERE 
DETAILED AND USEFUL, AND WILL 
INTENSIFY. 
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WHEN I RETURN TO WASHINGTON, I WILL 
MEET WITH THE BIPARTISAN CONGRESSIONAL 
LEADERSHIP TO REVIEW THIS WEEK'S PROGRESS, 

IT IS MY HOPE THAT THE PROCESS NOW 
UNDERWAY CONTINUES TO MOVE FORWARD AND THAT 
MR. GORBACHEV AND I CAN COMPLETE AN HISTORIC 
AGREEMENT ON EAST-WEST RELATIONS AT A SUMMIT 
MEETING, · 

AND IN THAT CONNECTION, I WILL CONSULT 
PERSONALLY WITH OUR NATO ALLIES ON FURTHER 
NEGOTIATIONS AND PLANS, 

# # # 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

April 16, 1987 
10:00 a.m. PDT 

. I have just received a full report from ·secretary Shultz on 

his talks in Moscow and his consultations with our allies. 

George, as usual, put forward our positions in Moscow with 

firmness and great skill. 

It is clear to me that the visit was very useful in 

advancing the dialogue between our countries in a number of areas 

-- human rights, bilateral relations, regional issues and arms 

reductions. The contacts the Secretary had with di~ided 

families, church groups and private individuals paid public 

tribute to the courage of those in the Soviet Union struggling 

for human rights. He made clear to the soviet leaders that 

self-determination for Afghanistan, and Soviet troop withdrawal , 

were essential to peace. 

Important progress was made in arms reductions: 

On intermediate-range nuclear missiles, we've narrowed the 

gaps a little more. After we consult further with our 

allies, we may have new ideas to offer. I remain optimistic 

about an agreement this year. 

There was movement on nuclear testing talks and on a ban on 

chemical weapons. 

On strategic offensive reductions, and defense and space, 

the talks were detailed and useful, and will intensify. 
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Let me compliment the Secretary and his team for an 

outstanding performance. They made solid gains on which we can 

build. If conditions warrant, we may be able to look forward to 

a summit later this year. 



e .... 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 16, 1987 

MILITARY AIDE: 

Once the President has reviewed 
the attached statement, please 
call Phyllis Savoy in my office 
immediately. 

Thanks. 

~i.?,, 
Rhett Dawson 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

April 16, 1987 
10:00 a.m. PDT 

I have just received a full report from Secretary Shultz on 

his talks in Moscow and his consultations with our allies. 

George, as usual, put forward our positions in Moscow with 

firmness and great skill. 

It is clear to me that the visit was very useful in 

advancing the dialogue between our countries in a number of areas 

-- human rights, bilateral relations, regional issues and arms 

reductions. The contacts the Secretary had with divided 

families, church groups and private individuals paid public 

tribute to the courage of those in the Soviet Union struggling 

for human rights. He made clear to the Soviet leaders that 

self-determination for Afghanistan, and Soviet troop withdrawal, 

were essential to peace. 

Important progress was made in arms reductions: 

On intermediate-range nuclear missiles, we've narrowed the 

gaps a little more. After we consult further with our 

allies, we may have new ideas to offer. 

about an agreement this year. 

I remain optimistic 

There was movement on nuclear testing talks and on a ban on 

chemical weapons. 

On strategic offensive reductions, and defense and space, 

the talks were detailed and useful, and will intensify. 
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Let me compliment the Secretary and his team for an 

outstanding performance. They made solid gains on which we can 

build. If conditions warrant, we may be able to look forward to 

a summit later this year. 



APRIL 16, 1987 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 
MOSCOW TALKS. WITH SECRETARY SHULTZ 

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL REPORT 

FROM SECRETARY SHULTZ ON HIS TALKS IN MOSCOW 

AND HIS CONSULTATIONS WITH OUR ALLIES, 
GEORGE, AS USUAL, PUT FORWARD OUR POSITIONS 

IN MOSCOW WITH FIRMNESS AND~ SKILL, 
IT IS CLEAR TO ME THAT THE VISIT WAS 

VERY USEFUL IN ADVANCING THE DIALOGUE 

BETWEEN OUR COUNTRIES IN A NUMBER OF 

AREAS -- HUMAN RIGHTS, BILATERAL RELATIONS, 
REGIONAL ISSUES, AND ARMS REDUCTIONS, 
THE CONTACTS THE SECRETARY HAD WITH 
DIVIDED FAMILIES, CHURCH GROUPS, AND 
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS PAID PUBLIC TRIBUTE TO 

THE COURAGE OF THOSE IN THE SOVIET UNION 
STRUGGLING FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, HE MADE CLEAR 
TO THE SOVIET LEADERS THAT 
SELF-DETERMINATION FOR AFGHANISTAN, AND 
SOVIET TROOP WITHDRAWAL, WERE ESSENTIAL TO 
PEACE, 
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IMPORTANT PROGRESS WAS MADE IN ARMS 
REDUCTIONS: 

ON INTERMEDIATE-RANGE NUCLEAR MISSILES, 
WE'VE NARROWED THE GAPS A LITTLE MORE, 
AFTER WE CONSULT FURTHER WITH OUR 
ALLIES, WE MAY . HAVE NEW IDEAS TO OFFER, 
I REMAIN OPTIMISTIC ABOUT AN AGREEMENT 
THIS YEAR, 
THERE WAS MOVEMENT ON NUCLEAR TESTING 
TALKS AND ON A BAN ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS, 
ON STRATEGIC OFFENSIVE REDUCTIONS, AND 
DEFENSE AND SPACE, THE TALKS WERE 

p DETAILED AND USEFUL, AND WILL 

. 
Jo ___ INTENSIFY I 

~ LET~I IMENT THE SECRETARY AND 
HIS TEAM FOR AN OUTSTANDING PERFORMAN'CE, 

JJ-

TIIEY flt~DE SQl ID GAINS ON WHICH WE CAN BUILB-;

IF CONDITIONS WARRANT, WE MAY BE ABLE TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO A SUMMIT LATER THIS YEAR, 

# # # 



When I return to Washington, I will meet with the 
bipartisan Congressional leadership to review this week's 
progress :-wl ~ tb l.l.Qif ied ~ort he;i;;..e at baroe iLRG iR Cemgrei;s, 

c I ~ eplimistic that we contif:1:1:1e to move ahead/ 
<A-
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It is my fervent hope that the process underway 
continues to a successful conclusion and Mr. Gorbachev and 
I can complete such an historic agreement at a Summit meeting 
in this country. 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

April 16, . 1987 
10:00 a.m. PDT 

I have just received a full report from Secretary Shultz on 

his talks in Moscow and his consultations with our allies. 

George, as usual, put forward our positions in Moscow with 

firmness and great skill. 

It is clear to me that the visit was very useful in 

advancing the dialogue between our countries in a number of areas 

-- human rights, bilateral relations, regional issues and arms 

reductions. The contacts the Secretary had with divided 

families, church groups and private individuals paid public 

tribute to the courage of those in the Soviet Union struggling 

for human rights. He made clear to the Soviet leaders that 

self-determination for Afghanistan, and Soviet troop withdrawal, 

were essential to peace. 

Important progress was made in arms reductions: 

On intermediate-range nuclear missiles, we've narrowed the 

gaps a little more. After we consult further with our 

allies, we may have new ideas to offer. I remain optimistic 

about an agreement this year. 

There was movement on nuclear testing talks and on a ban on 

chemical weapons. 

On strategic offensive reductions, and defense and space, 

the talks were detailed and useful, and will intensify. 
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Let me compliment the Secretary and his team for an 

outstanding performance. They made solid gains on which we can 

build. If conditions warrant, we may be able to look forward to 

a summit later this year. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

April 16, 1987 

10:00 a.m. 

l have just received a full report from Secretary Shultz o 

his talks in Moscow and his consultations with our allies. 

George, as usual, put forward our positions in Moscow with 

firmness and great skill. 

He made quite clear to his Soviet hosts that their espionage 

activity grossly exceeded international norms and could endanger 

our whole relationship. He paid public tribute to the courage of 

those in the Soviet Union struggling for human rights. 

clear to the Soviet leaders that self-determination for 

Afghanistan, and Soviet troop withdrawal, were essential to 

iiMio l mportant progress was also made in arms reductions: 

On intermediate-range nuclear missiles, we've narrowed the 

gaps a little more. After we consult further with our 
~~v 

allies, we 'll !fec~e new ideas to offer. And I'm quite 

optimistic about an agreement this year. 

There was movement on nuclear testing talks and on a ban on 

chemical weapons. 

On strate9ic offensive reductions, and defense and space, 

the talks were detailed and useful, and will intensify. 



I'm ready for rapid progress in all these areaa. If the 

Soviets face up to some necessary decisions, historic 

breakthroughs are within reach. If the conditions warrant, I'd 

like nothing better than to have Mr. Gorbachev here in this 

country to celebrate these breakthroughs with me. 

So, let's get on with the job. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have just received a full report from Secretary Shultz on 

his talks in Moscow and his consultations with our allies. 

George, as usual, put forward our positions in Moscow with 

firmness and great skill. 

It is clear to me that the visit was very useful in 

advancing the dialogue between our countries .in a number of areas 

-- human rights, bilateral relations, regional issues and arms 

reductions. The contacts the Secretary had with divided 

families, church groups and private individuals paid public 

tribute to the courage of those in the Soviet Union struggling 

for human rights. He made clear to the Soviet leaders that 
\M~w,~~ 

self-determination for Afghanistan, andASoviet troop withdrawal, 

were essential to peace. 

•oN.. Important progress was made:In ~ ms reductions ctttt.-

On intermediate-range nuclear missiles, we've narrowed the 

gaps a little more. A~ er we 
(Ciel~ 

allies, we may have\ ~ ew ideas 

consult further with our 

to offer. I remain optimistic 

about an agreement this year. 

There was movement on nuclear testing talks and on a ban on 

chemical weapons. 
·,f\~ ~ 

On strategic offensive reductions, andAdefense and space, 

the talks were detailed and useful, and will intensify. 
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Co~Mt\\cl 
Let me compliment the Secretary and his team for an 

. . t~~ 
outstanding (performance ~ They made solid gains on which we can r~4~vL 
build. If conditions warrant, we may be able to look forward to 

a summit later this year. 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

I have just received 

his trip to Moscow. 

they gave to 

set a 

ecretary and his delegation. This reception 

e tone for the many discunsions that took place 

and a half-day period. 

It is clear to me that the visit was very useful in advancing 

the dialogue between our countries in a number of areas -- human 

rights, bilateral relations, regional issues and arms reductions. 

Earticu J arJ y rewa r d in137 :veia-:fhe contacts the Secretary had with 

divided _families, church groups and private individuals ~ etive i.,n 
I 

~~~~~w,g_~~~~~.,w. p« i J ~\, \,·c. +r~L,o-Lt ~ -tk (CU-O.~ 1 ~ IA 

toward an INF agreement, 

·th the progress made 

work remains to be done 

ed short-range systems. Both sides 

in depth their positions in the START 

particularly on the 

were able also 

Space areas. While there was less a g reement 

we laid the groundwork for a more intensified 

Let me compliment the Secretary and his team for an outstanding 

performance. 
C'oi'\.~\TI<M wo-lWJ

They made solid gains on which we can build. If 

-e-o , we may be able to look forward to a summit later this year. 
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REVISION #2 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

SCHEDULE OF THE PRESIDENT 

FOR 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1987 

EVENT: MEETING WITH SECRETARY SHULTZ AT RANCHO DEL CIELO 

THE PRESIDENT'S PARTICIPATION 

Photo Opportunity 

Meeting 

Brief Remarks 

WEATHER 

Clear 

Low 70's 

DRESS 

Sport Coat/Open Collar 

ADVANCE 

ANDREW LITTLEFAIR 
GARY FOSTER 
JOHN SIMPSON 
RICK TYRRELL 
MAJOR PETE PETERSON 
JOANNE HILDEBRAND 

CONTACT 

LEAD 
PRESS 
usss 
WHCA 
MILITARY AIDE 
TRIP COORDINATOR 

Santa Barbara Signal: 805/963-0981 
JAMES L. HOOLEY 
JOANNE HILDEBRAND 

REVISION #2 
04/16/87 12:00 Noon · 



'THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1987 

3:45 p.m. 

3:50 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

4:05 p.m. 

4:25 p.m. 

.4: 30 p.m. 

PAGE 1 

GUEST AND STAFF INSTRUCTIONS 

Those manifested below proceed to vehicle 
at Sheraton Hotel for transportation t 
Santa Barbara Airport. 

Press Van I G. Foster 
Ofcl. Photographer 

Press Van II M. Weinberg 

Press vans depart Sheraton Hotel en rout 
Santa Barbara Airport. Drive Time: 35 
mins. 

Those manifested below proceed to assigned 
vehicles at Biltmore Hotel for transporta
tion to Santa Barbara Airport. 

Car I H. Baker 
K. Duberstein 
T. Griscom 

Car II F. Carlucci 
M. Fitzwater 
P. Thompson 

Car III R. Dawson 
w. Henkel 
K. Osborne 

Staff vehicles depart Biltmore Hotel en 
route Santa Barbara Airport. Drive Time: 
35 mins. 

Press vans arrive Santa Barbara Airport, 
Forest Service Ramp. Proceed to Press 
Helicopter for boarding. 

PRESS HELICOPTER MANIFEST 

G. Foster 
M. Weinberg 
Ofcl. Photographer 
2 WHTV 
WHCA A.V. 
15 Press 

Press Helicopter departs Santa 
Airport en route Rancho del Cielo. 
Time: 10 mins. 

Barbara 
Flight 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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4:40 p.m. Press Helicopter arrives Rancho del Cielo 
landing zone. All those on board should 
proceed to Press vans for transportation 
to Ranch house. 

4:40 p.m. Staff vehicles from Biltmore Hotel arrive 
Santa Barbara Airport, Forest Service 
Ramp. Proceed to Nighthawk III for 
boarding. 

4:40 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

4:45 p.m. 

4:55 -p.m. 

NIGHTHAWK III MANIFEST 

H. Baker 
K. Duberstein 
F. Carlucci 
R. Dawson 
M. Fitzwater 
T. Griscom 
W. Henkel 
K. Osborne 
P. Thompson 

Secretary ·Shultz arrives Pt. Mugu Naval 
Air Station and proceeds to Nighthawk II 
for boarding. 

NIGHTHAWK II MANIFEST 

Sec. Shultz 
c. Redman 
C. Hill 
A. Littlefair 
4 SY 

Nighthawk II departs Pt. Mugu Naval Air 
Station en route Rancho del Cielo. Flight 
Time: 35 mins. 

Nighthawk III departs Santa 
Airport en route Rancho del Cielo. 
Time: 10 mins. 

Barbara 
Flight 

Nighthawk III arrives Rancho del cielo 
landing zone. -Thnse manifested below 
proceed to assigned vehicle·s for transpor
tation to Ranch house. 

Car I H. Baker 
K. Duberstein 
T. Griscom 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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5 .: 25 p. rn. 

5:20 p.m. 

5:25 p.m. 

Car II 

Car III 

Nighthawk 
landing 
vehicles 
house. 

Car I 

Car II 

F. Carlucci 
M. Fitzwater 
P. Thompson 

R. Dawson 
W. Henkel 
K. Osborne 

II arrives Rancho 
zone. Proceed to 
for transportation 

del Ciel 
assigne 

to Rane 

S-ec. Shultz 
C. Hill 

c. Redman 
A. Littlefair 

Secretary of State vehicles depart Ranch 
del Cielo landing zone en route Rane 
house. Drive Time: 3 rnins. 

Secretary Shultz arrives Ranch house. 

THE PRESIDENT proceeds outside Ranch house to greet 
Secretary Shultz. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

GUEST AND STAFF INSTRUCTIONS 

At conclusion of initial greeting, th 
following will be escorted to holdin 
area: 

K. Duberstein 
R. Dawson 
M. Fitzwater 
T. Griscorn 
W. Henkel 
K. 'Osborne 
c. <Redman 
C. 'Hill 
A. Littlefair 
P. Thompson 

THE PRESIDENT, accompanied by Secretary 
proceeds inside Ranch house for meeting. 

Shultz, 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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6:05 p.m. 

6:10 p.m. 

.> 

5:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Meeting Participants 

THE PRESIDENT 
Sec. Shultz 
H. Baker 
F. Carlucci 

Meeting begins. 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER ONLY (beginning 
only) 

Meeting concludes. 

THE PRESIDENT, accompanied by Secretary Shultz, H. 
Baker and F. Carlucci proceeds outside to patio. 

THE PRESIDENT, accompanied by Secretary Shultz, H. 
Baker and F. Carlucci, arrives patio and proceeds to 
lectern. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

THE PRESIDENT makes brief remarks. 

PRESS POOL COVERAGE 

THE PRESIDENT concludes remarks, bids farewell to 
Secretary Shultz, H. Baker and F. Carlucci and proceeds 
inside Ranch house. 

GUEST AND STAFF INSTRUCTIONS 

Immediately upon conclusion of TH 
PRESIDENT' s remarks, Press vans wil 
depart Ranch house en route Rancho del 
Cielo 1anding zone. Upon arrival a 
landing zone, those manifested belo 
proceed to Press Helicopter for boarding. 

PRESS HELICOPTER MANIFEST 

G. Foster 
M. Weinberg 
Ofcl. Photographer 
2 WHTV 
WHCA A.V. 
15 Press 

6:15 p.m.* Press Helicopter departs Rancho del Cielo 
en route Santa Barbara Airport. Flight 
Time: 10 mins. 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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6:15 p.m. Those manifested below proceed to assigned 
vehicles at Ranch house for transportation 
to landing zone. 

6:20 p.m. 

6:25 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

Upon arrival at Rancho del Cielo landing 
zone, proceed to assigned helicopters for 
boarding. 

NIGHTHAWK II MANIFEST 

Sec. Shultz 
H. Baker 
K. Duberstein 
F. Carlucci 
M. Fitzwater 
T. Griscom 
W. Henkel 
2 SY 

NIGHTHAWK ' III MANIFEST 

R. Dawson · 
K. Osborne 
c. Redman 
C. Hill 
A. Littlefair 
P. Thompson 
2 SY 

Nighthawk II departs Rancho del Cielo en 
route Santa Barbara Airport. Flight Time: 
10 mins. 

Nighthawk III departs Rancho del Cielo en 
route Santa Barbara Airport. Flight Time: 
10 mins. 

Press Helicopter arrives Santa Barbara 
Airport, Forest Service Ramp. Proceed to 
Press Vans for transportation to Sheraton 
Hotel. 

Nighthawk III arrives Santa 
Airport, Forest Service Ramp. 

Nighthawk II arrives Santa 
Airport, Forest Service Ramp. 

Barbara 

Barbara 

Those manifested below should proceed to 
assigned vehicles in Secretary of State 
motorcade for transportation to Sheraton 
Hotel. 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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6:35 p.m. 

6:50 p.m. 

6:55 p.m. 

7:25 p.m. 

. 7: 30 p.m. 

I 

7:30 p.m. 

PAGE 6 

SECRETARY OF STATE MOTORCADE ASSIGNMENTS 

A. Littlefair 

Car I Sec. Shultz 
H. Baker 

Car II K. Duberstein 
F. Carlucci 
T. Griscom 

Car III R. Dawson 
M. Fitzwater 
w. Henkel 

Car IV K. Osborne 
c. Redman 
C. Hill 
P. Thompson 

Press Van · I G. Foster 

Press Van II M. Weinberg 

Secretary of state motorcade departs Sant 
Barbara Airport en route Shera ton Hotel . 
Drive Time: 15 mins. 

Secretary of State motorcade arrives 
Sheraton Hotel, Press Filing Center. All 
those in vehicles proceed inside for press 
briefing. 

Press briefing begins. 

Press briefing concludes. 

Secretary of State motorcade departs 
Sheraton Hotel en route Santa Barbara 
Airport. Drive Time: 15 mins. 

Those manifested below proceed to assigned 
vehicles at Sheraton Hotel for 
transportation to Biltmore Hotel. 

Car I H. Baker 
K. Duberstein 
T. Griscom 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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7:35 p.m. 

Car II 

Car III 

F. Carlucci 
P. Thompson 

R. Dawson 
W. Henkel 
K. Osborne 

Staff vehicles depart Sheraton Hotel en 
route Biltmore Hotel. Drive Time: 10 
mins. 

7:45 p.m. Staff vehicles arrive Biltmore Hotel. 

7: 45 p.m. Secretary of State vehicles arrive Santa 
Barbara Airport, Forest Service Ramp. 
Proceed to Nighthawk II for boarding. 

7:50 p.m . . Nighthawk II departs Santa Barbara Airport 
en route Pt. Mugu NAS. Flight Time: 25 
mins. 

8:15 p.m. • Nighthawk II arrives Pt. 
Secretary . Shultz proceeds 
schedule. 

Mugu NAS. 
on separate 

04/16/87 12:00 Noon 
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. NICHOLAS PLATT 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

November 15, 1986 

SUBJECT: Additional Q&As on United States/Iran 

✓ 

f 
Attached are frequentl asked uestions e in the United 
tates con c:t with ran__. Please distribute as appropriate and 

dispatch to overseas posts immediately. 

~ 
A~~~~ 

Attachment 
As stated 

cc Dan Howard 

Rodney B. McDaniel 
Executive Secretary 



Q: How can you explain the basic contradiction in your policy 
-- e.g., on the one hand, urging and pressuring others not 
to supply arms to the Iranians and at the same time doing so 
yourself? 

A: There are two points here: first, the aim of our arms 

embargo has been to end the war. We have chosen to make a 

limited exception to that arms embargo to serve the very 

same objective: the objective of finding an honorable end 

of the war. By developing the dialogue, we have been 

working to position ourselves as a credible arbiter who 

could deal with both sides and bring about an end to war. 

Such an artiber has been lacking. To further the dialogue 

and establish ourselves as an arbiter, we decided to provide 

a limited quantity of defensive arms. In short, the 

President's decision to make a limited, special exception to 

our arms embargo -- which will and is continuing -- for the 

same policy reasons as the general embargo: to bring about 

an end to the war through a negotiated settlement; 

preserving territorial integrity; with no winners or losers. 

That raises the second point. We provided a minimal amount 

of defensive material and spare parts that could not have 

even marginally altered the balance or improved the Iranian 

military position. Very simply, we provided a small token 

of our seriousness in pursuing the dialogue. 
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Q: Why did you have to use arms to prove your seriousness with 
your Iranian interlocuters? 

A: The decision on arms was a tough one. In the end, we felt 

it necessary because the Iranians we were dealing with -

who were, by the way, under considerable risk -- felt this 

was the currency that would most demonstrate that the 

American officials genuinely represented the President and 

were serious about proceeding. We chose to go ahead given 

the stakes involved, but we calibrated very carefully what 

we provided both in type and amount. 

Q: What can you say to the allies on whom you've leaned so hard 
to stop the arms flow to Iran? 

A: We can say that the embargo still holds and is necessary to 

make it more difficult for the Iranians to pursue the war. 

We did nothing to alter this policy or this objective. We 

served it. Both our effort to staunch the arms flow and our 

limited sale of defensive arms and spares were designed to 

build leverage that would increase the prospect for an 

honorable end to the war. Additionally, the miniscule 

amount of arms we provided cannot be compared to the flood 

of arms that have come from elsewhere and that have been 

central to the Iranian war effort. 
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Q: What do you say to the moderate Arabs who feel betrayed by 
your policy? 

A: We say that our policy has not changed. We have always 

recognized the strategic significance of Iran and 

understood, along with our regional friends, that we have a 

strong stake in moderating Iranian behavior so that it 

doesn't export revolution, support terror, and threaten its 

neighbors. That has guided our efforts. What has also 

guided our efforts is, of course, our objective of ending 

the war. The moderate Arabs have consistently come to us 

and asked us to do all we could to end the war. In taking 

steps to try to become a credible arbiter, we have been 

doing precisely that. 

Q: What do you have to show for your efforts with the Iranians? 

A: First, one cannot underestimate the intrinsic value of the 

initiation of a dialogue between the U.S. and Iran. Second, 

we felt that we were making progress on positioning 

ourselves to become a real arbiter before these efforts 

became known. Third, we'll have to see what happens now, 

but we can tell you that in the area of getting Iran to stop 

its support of terror and hostage taking, we think that 

progress has been made. For example, since the dialogue 

began, the Iranian government has publicly adopted a 

position of opposition to terrorism; the Iranians helped 

gain the release of the hostages on TWA Flight 842 last 
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summer in Beirut; no terrqr has been directed against us or 

additional hostages taken by groups associated with the 

Iranians; the arrest of Mehdi Hashemi signals that those in 

Iran who favor the use of terror and the export of 

revolution are being controlled; and, finally, hostages have 

been returned with the assistance of the Iranians. 

Q: Are the Iranians still on the terrorism list? 

A: Yes, we've seen some progress and we regard that as 

encouraging. But we aren't ready to take them off the list. 

Q: Did the Israelis play a role in this dialogue? 

A: There have been many different countries from different 

regions that have served or tried to serve as inter

mediaries. Beyond that, we won't go into specifics on who 

did or didn't play such a role. 

Q: Have you been winking at Israeli arms deliveries or other 
deliveries during this period of dialogue? 

A: Absolutely not. To the contrary, our policy of opposing 

arms shipments has remained firm and been applied with vigor 

during this period. All of the shipments associated with 

our dialogue that we have authorized in any way were 

miniscule and could have been carried on one transport 

aircraft. 
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Q: Have you ended your policy of neutrality in the war? 

A: No. Our policy was and is that we want an honorable end to 

the war. No victors, no vanquished. We have attempted to 

bring to advance this objective through our contacts with 

Iran, just as· we have through our official diplomatic 

channels with Iraq. 
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